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ing the past term, and tor being per-1 Supreme Chief Rangeis I.O.F. Order, to be taken into consideration
mined again to meet in our Supreme Toronto, July 8, 1895. by you, and it is with feelings of grati-
Court under such auspicious clrcum-1 nu-am-o-vinr. or irvn ~ fication that I do so, for it demon-
stances. ,»l RESERVED CLAIMS. strates the wonderful progress we

We have added another successful special attention is d'rectea to have made during the last two years,
and prosperous term to our record, claims which reached the mxecu- and at the same time, the proud posl- 
and we can enter upon the duties of **ve Council more or less clouded, and tion to which we have attained in the 
another in the full confidence that the therefore according to our laws had to worjd 0f fraternal associations, 
prosperity which attended us in the be reserved for your consideratlon.The Slnce our meeting in Chicago the 
past will continue to mark our pro- papers in the several cases are proper- number 0f High Courts has Increased 
gress, till we shall have placed our ly marked, ready to be handed to the from twenty-one to twenty-eight; those mi 
noble order at the very head of the Proper committee for their considéra- of the Northwest Territories, Colorado, 
many excellent fraternal beneficiary t-on- Iowa, New England, Pennsylvania and
organizations in the land. We had at FORESTERS’ TEMPLE. Washington have been instituted and
the date of our last report 51,203 mem- You have already been apprised of successfully launched in the interval,
bers in 1444 courts, with a cash bal- the fact that the Executive Council, and during the same period our subor- 
ance in our Surplus Funds of $746,972. after most mature consideration, de- dlnate courts have grown from 1430 to 
We closed the year 1894 with 70,055 elded to invest a portion of your funds 2063, representing a membership on the
members in good standing on our in the property which ha» become first day of June last, of 78,963, as

books in 1,758 courts; and our cash known as the Foresters’ Temple. 1 against 50,847 on the 1st of July, 1893. 
balances had grown to the grand to- need not dilate upon the reasons which Our surplus, too, has grown apace 
tal of $1,187,225. It will be gratifying induced the Executive to decide that until now we find that on the first day 
to you to learn from the financial offl- it was in the highest Interests of the of last month (July), we had Invested g
cers reports that on the first of July Order to take such a step. We were jn the Interest of the families and •„
the cash balance in our benefit funds convinced that the Investment would other beneficiaries of the brotherhood, ......
had Increased to prove to be among the best made by the very creditable sum of $1,346,426.58,

- O tA —- Si..‘146,426.56, us in behalf of the Order. It is cer- or nearly twice as much as we had to \pvU
London, Eng., Aug. 2. (Special to membershic of over 80 000 These talnly with great satisfaction that I our credit on the first day of July, I , vf ’■ jÿkV

The World.)—The Suspreme body of the with a membership of over 80 ^These am permitted to refer to the fact that a.D. 1893 ($709,858.04), which Is some- ; tTyr'
Independent Onler of foresters met in are evidences of ^great^ prosperity H,g Excellency the Ear, of Aberdeen. . thing simply amazing. In view of the | My.’' JA t\'« -'Mi- \ - ’’
biennial session in the world s metro- . have been attained onlv after Governor-General of Canada, and an fact that, since we last met In Supreme j, - jfA 7 ' <«? , (' < • - ? , ;
polls Thursday. Aug. 1, at 2 p m Ovet results ha^e been attained only after ho member of Court Lord Ab- Court Session, we had paid out on ac- t T'ÛS ’'t, *\ « I , Î-
150 officers and representatives were much work for the Order. which has erdeen the great honor of lay- count of death and permanent disab.- fM ^
present. All the provin.es of the Do be^ so cheerrully given by our mem , the corner-stone of the proposed my claims $609,317.87, and for sick and ; fdSPfl ‘
minion of Canada, some 20 of the bership throughout our entire junsaic Temple- and we aave every confidence funeral benefits $101,118.85. 8*1| wY»' Tl ' M „ V - ’ N
States of Union, and England. Mon. mTOnriMaiM that the builBing so aut-plclously be-1 The surplus to the credit of the Sick ? ™ ^
Wales, Scotland, and Ireland were re-1 ILLINOIS AND WISCONSIN. gun will prove not only of great con- and Funeral Benefit Fund was on the .*-^-, ■ .
presented. I To many of you the story of the se- venlence to our officers at the “Home l9t day of July last $62,139.97, and when %?•>.
SUPREME COURT OFFICERS AND cession from the Order of the High Office.” and the staff under them, but We remember how that, at one time, Ç

MEMBERS. Court of Illinois in 1879 is familiar, will stand as a monument of the pros- we i,ad trials and tribulations, not a à-g/ÿ”'- '/'“If
The following is, as far as we have or, rather, to put It more correctly, the perlty and financial strength of the few,Never before us, in the endeavor to

The Caique structure. Thoroughly Fire- bten abie to obtain their names, a rebellion of me Hlgn Court, auu the great Order for which the building make,both ends In this department of
uroof Being Erecled at Yenge nst 0f the officers and members of consequent revocation of its charter, was designed» -n I the work meet, I really think our sue-' $ "

* and tiueeu-itreets. Supreme Court: is known to many of you. More than AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTI-V cess here Is a subject of pardonable ~
_ ,, ... h-,n- made in the EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. one attempt has been mady to effect TUTION AND LAWS. \ pride on the part of all of us.
Rapid progress is being m u s.C.R.,Oronhyatekha, M.D., Toronto, a re-unlon between the Supreme Court i beg to sumblt for your considéra- T The Supreme Ruler of the Unlverse

re-erection of the Simpson store at p g c R Edward Botterell, House of and the Right Worthy High Court tlon varloU8 amendments to the Con- has laid his hand heavily upon us dur- i
Yonge and Queen-streets, on the site Commons, Ottawa, Ont. stltutlon and Laws of the Order, found Ing these two years and consequently !
Yonge ana viue , March S.V.C.R.. Hon. D. D. Altken, M.C., Foresters, as they called themselves |n the appendlx hereto attached, in- : to-day we mourn the loss and revere ;
of the one destroyed by fire in Marcn nt Mich after their separation from the I.O.F., ciuding the striking out of all sections the memories of 681 departed brethren,
last. S.S.’, John A. McGilllvray, Q.C.. To- but these Praiseworthy attempts have having reference to the Expectation As a slight indication of the grtjwth ,

The big warehouse will be unique ronto. Ontario. Pfoved futile. The last effort In this of Llfe Benefit: the Increasing of the in the volume of the business of the ggja
A / xt e„eh erection is to be S.T, T. G. Davey, London. Ontario, direction was made in 1893, and pro- rate8 betWeen 45 and 50 years of age,! office at headquarters, permit me to g|p

In Canada. No such erection is to oe g p Thomaa Mlllman, M.D.. M.R.C. ceeded so far that the leaders on both the holding of triennial sessions, draw your attention to the fact that, gpvv
found outside the United States. It g E‘ Toronto, Ont. sides reached an agreement or basis and the new provision that should while the revenue of the whole month fM}

h..nt on what is known as the Chi- S C Judge" W. Wedderburn, Hamp- for the re-union of the two orders. spec|ai assessments ever be ordered, of July, 1893, was only $82,582.00, in the -SS’-ii
Is built on wnat is «now • ton N B Your Executive Council, realizing the each member ln good standing, and first fifteen days of the same month
cago plan—a steel frame structure, ■ appointed OFFICERS. importance of haying but one Inde- llable to pay the assessments, should this year I had already received from
often spoken of as a bird cage. „ w T McCaughan. jpendent Order of Foresters, and feel- pay acCording to the rates provided at the various subordinate courts throughThe frame of the building is practl- Beffast^Frelfnd"" W" J" McCau«haVlng ^hat^our^reatJDrder could afford g^s age at the tim^the special assess- out the Jurisdiction, wUh_ v_ery many

cally Independent of the envelope, or 
outer garb. The brickwork and mas-
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elfast, Ireland. vteiieviller’ to be eeneroua, offered most liberal ment may be made. These amend- others to hear from, the sum of $101,-
S.J.8., Robert Mathl o , ' terms, and which were accepted by ments I particularly urge upon you to 818.31, which in the course vf the bal-

the Executive of the Illinois Order, adopt as being greatly ln the Inter- ance of the month will be very con
siderably increased, say, by one-third.

During the term Just drawing to a 
close, besides officially visiting many 

I subordinate courts of the order, the 
pleasant duty devolved upon me of

£5

mmS. Supt., J.F., G. A. Harper, New put unfortunately for them, their pre- ests^ of^ the^Onler!
Ysrs.W„ Hon. W.S. Linton, M.C., Sag- ^eîi^'succe” In^indu'clng"* thei? ™E LADIES-GOD BLESS THEM.

S. St. Bearer, Thos. Wadd , Win- iargeiy after our own beneficiary laws, 'repeat what I said to you on this sub- Tr0nt of benevolent werk, ‘n said pro- 

nipeg, Manitoba. to ottr apt OF1 vinces and states. rt>* indeed In all
NR St" Bearer" A W" ae" " INCORPORATION. sideratfon^he proportion T^admU Xre^the''o^de^hat1'bee^pTa^ed068

S. Sword Bearer. Dr. John McCon- I In accordance with the Instructions ladles to fuU rights and privileges in W?nrtehe schedules^^hlreto^Attached will
nell, Toronto, Ont. of the Supreme Court adopted at Its the Order, and upon the same terms t^Vund in*detailed^^form^^ undeT var 1-

S. Sword Bearer, Gen. H. H. Aplin, last session, by practically a unanl- a8 men are admitted. We have now ^us headings what ï™f'o“matTon I
mous vote, we gave the necessary no- succeeded in making a place for In- J"**?®Von rnm,t in »
tices required by the rules of Farlla- dependent Forestry ln the Dominion v IT th» ram» an"

, „ , „v -, ment, to secure amendments to our that is not occupied by any other so- ference t0 tb® work, as the same ap
B. W. Greer, London, Ont.; Chas. R- Act of incorporation ,to enable us to clety in the land. We have established ?®^rsT n»nti^i}nrTvC°Temiest 'that^vou 

Fitzgerald, Buffalo, N.Y. provide for our membership $4000 and Cur Order on a firm and enduring anf* ^ r v»n
MEDICAL BOARD. $5000 of insurance, and to invest a basis, and the courts of our Order are T1®*6 sum y

Martlndale7^-C. Ward, M.D., C.M., p0rtlon of our surplus funds ln the speedily becoming known throughout t.-erefrom :
M.R.C.à. Twickenham, England. United State and the: British Isles, the length and breadth of this great Memebershlp as per last report.. 60,847

Thos. Mlllman, M.D., Toronto, Can- Notwithstanding that a committee of Dominion. The time has now come Initiated during the term
ada; E. W. Buckley, M.D., St. Paul, three general managers of old line When we should begin work through- Suspended or withdrawn..
Minn. companies was present to oppose the out the Northern States. In that en- Number dying..............

ONTARIO REPRESENTATIVES. passage of our bllll, yet you will be lightened and progressive country we Membership June 1st, 1895............. 78,953
Rrown Toronto- L T Barclay, glad to learn, in spite of the shall be fearfully handicapped, until Independent Forestry ln this, the

sign is practically a re-productlon w • virus’ Avlmer- Thos. strenuous efforts on their part, the we shall have- removed the defect ln year of Its 21st anniversary, has added
of the building destroyed, with sev- wnuoy.A. c halles To- Banking and Commerce Committee of this respect from an otherwise perfect to an already creditable record, two
eral Important Improvements Intro- fviVv ’ w cs riimme’r P S S ■ Dr C the House of Commons passed our bill organization. You are aware that the years replete In useful work well done
duced, which have been suggested to Lc0'ulter New York; W." M. Dr'en - by the handsome majority of 37to 18. defect Is merely nominal, and that our and that, too. In the very best Inter-
,h. hv hia pxrverlence with vinLtnr,’ Atwell Fleming To- In order to reduce the risk of having Constitution and Laws, as they stand ests, not only of mankind as a whole,
the architect, by his experience wun nan, Kingston Atwell Flemmg^iO- Qur wu defeated, the Executive deem- at present, do not ln any way prohibit but more especially of the gentle wo-
the former structure. There will b ronto, rnawa-’ James ed It advisable to drop all the clauses or bar the admission of ladies to our men and little children found ln the
more accommodation In the new pre- and; A. w r rasei\ uia , of the bill except that relating to the Order, and that without a single modi- ; homes alike of the obscure and of the
mises, owing to the area under the Gilmour, Toronto, vvm. , increasing of our benefits. We also ficatlon or amendment thereof, if you
sidewalks having been entirely utlliz- ,“ton; ^m-Green, • w‘ R" consented to the addition of a clause so desire It, we can begin admitting
ed ln the new design 1 Hearn, James Hope, Ottawa w.^n. embodying the law of the Order ln the our wives and daughters Into our

Fvprv modern improvement will be H,ckey- Bothwell, J. , . A,hag Act Itself, in relation to the liabilities courts to enjoy with ourselves the in-
Every modern Improvement win be tawa; George K appelé, Toronto, cnas. Qf ^ members who withdraw or be- estimable privileges which our Grand

introduced. The big store will be Kelly• Gxbrlcÿe . Thos. I^v ejV uf d. come suspended from the I.O.F. The Order affords to all lik members,
equipped with electric elevators, pneu- dale; Dr M B. Ma'lory. Campbelirora, Bm was passed by the House of Com- “The Knights and Ladles of Honor

L. K. Murton, vthltby, w. ■ mons and received Its first and Second is about the first society of Its kind to
Pronto- Rev readings ln the Senate, The Banking admit female Insurance. Its growth

All the contracts, save a few minor R ’M?Nalr Cartoton ’ Place • Rev j" and Commerce Committee of the Sen- at first was retarded by the popular
ones have been let and the store will Svt 1 Thna McGllltvrav ate ,to whom it was referred, did not prejudice that female risks were great-

next. Its cost will be upwards of a T. W. Nesbitt, Sarnia, Dan A. Rose, ed next session. In order that you may Jiaratlve mortality of the two sexes, 
quarter of a million of dollars. j J?™"1®: Panlel “Rose, Toronto Wm. be apprjsed of some, Df the grounds Its experience has verified the testl-

The Krcoeiirnctln* tilebe Building I ,to 6 si,,’-!,. , if vi taken by your Executive ln respect mony of experts upon this point. Its
Burke and Horwood are also the ar-1 „,^a“”. ”’n -SwLiv mLVvr,: to the matters Involved ln our bill, I female risks have çonstantly proved

beg to reproduce an open letter which better than Its male.
-...................... * ------ ‘— *“ “ “A noted English authority says :

CIBOLA
i >11 a.m.
ve at 7

monry are simply for exterior appear
ance1 and to protect the metal from 

elements 
effects of fire, 
mund Burke simply but It to The 
World yesterday, Simpson’s new store 
Is a steel cage, and everything else Is 
merely designed to keep the weather 
out of the cage.

and from 
As Architect

the
Merit wins, “Perfection has been Attained." It 

increases the dealers’ trade and satisfies the con
sumer.

Insist on getting the “VARSITY," 5 CENTS 
EACH, UNION HAND-MADE.

Ial
Manager. assemblies) of

ND
Fireproof In Every Reaped.

The cage itself will be enclosed ln 
fireproof material, and such a calamity 
as destruction by fire can never oc
cur again.

All the floors will be practically a 
solid pavement of concrete. The roof 
will be thoroughly fire-proof and of the 
latest Improved style.

The various departments ln the base
ment will be housed ln separate fire
proof compartments, so that a fire ln 
one could be at once Isolated and not 
affect the 'many other departments.

A Seven-Story immune.
The building will be the largest of 

its kind in the city, 
stories above the spacious basement; 
in reality a 7-story building. The de-

N *rv w
that the man who takes regularly | 

breakfast, 
glass BURDOCKbefore 

ally 
fast,
periodically gets Intoxicated and re
mains in that condition for several 
days at at a time, should be rejected. 
For my own views, and the views of 
those t consider some of the best au
thorities on the subject, I would yefer 
you to a paper I read at the meeting 
of the Canadian Fraternal Association 
in 1894, and which was published ln the 
May number, 1894, of The Independent 
Forester.
man who has been a total abstainer 
throughout life, all other things being 
equal, Is the best Insurance risk. Those 
companies who keep the two classes 
distinct plainly show by statistics such 
Is the case.

It Is gratifying to observe the con
tinued low death rate, ln fact lower 
than the previous period, 
was 5.47 In each thousand; in 1894, 5.47, 
whereas ln the two years, 1891 and 1892 
it was 6.33. In the early part of this 
year the death rate of 1894 was pub
lished as 5.39, bût five deaths which oc
curred ln 1894 were afterwards filed, 
thus bringing the death rate up to 
5.47.

TOTAL AND PERMANENT DIS
ABILITY CLAIMS.

and
before

man

especi-
break-

who
a
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Bay City, Mich.

Ive Toronto 
netang with

AUDITORS.

BLOODvigation J)37,336
8,549 I am convinced that the

NTO, I
me evening. 
Monday, ar*

It will be six 681 T—r BITTERS
CURES

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

$5.60 In 1893 it

i
great.

It would not be proper, perhaps, for 
me here to refer at any length to the 
work of the chief, which has through
out the whole period been most exact
ing, nor to that of the other members 
of the Executive, but I cannot retrain 
from taking this opportunity of ex
tending my thanks to them, and at the It is frequently claimed that the 
same time to the officers and members total and permanent disability sections 
of the High and Subordinate Courts, of the constitution are too narrow, and 
for the many acts of kindness and of that this department is of no practical 
assistance that I have received at use. Many appear to have the idea 
their hands from day to day and from that this is an accident insurance busi- 
year to year. In returning to you the ness, and when claims for the loss of (
Insignia of office, to me by you en- a leg or the loss of an eye, hr even ln sent the following report ln regard to 
trusted when last we met, I hope some cases the loss of two or three jtiw-'Tndependent Forester," the official 
that It will be yours to receive thq_ fingers, are disallowed, they ask, "Are organ of the order.
same again, untarnished and unsullledi | there really any cases which come During the past two years the official 
by any act or word of mine , and may under this clause ” We reply, "Yes.” organ has been received with much 
this convocation of men and brethren, ] During the' 18 months no less than favor by the members of the order, 
from beyond the seas, assembled here 61 unfortunate brothers have been Judging from the many kind and ap- 
amld the Isles of the ocean, be insplr- placed on this list, and 31 have had preclatlve words received by -the edl- 
ed ln Its actions only by the principles their claims paid, amounting to $21,- tors and business manager, and the 
dally exemplified ln the lives and con- 000. This record shows that this de- complaints made when a member’s 
duct of t ie brotherhood, when having partment is doing a good work, but It c°Py goes astray.
ever befo.e them the lessons taught by would be very unwise to make the ! The publishing of the portrait and 

" Dr. J. A. Allen of New York, an Cur motto—triune and beautiful—Lib- clause less stringent, or the claims sketch of a prominent officer or mem- 
expert upon these matters, says : ‘Al- erty, Benevolence and Concord, is the would be numerous and the mortuary ber of the order In each Issue has been 

Office of the Superintendent of In- though some companies decline ail fc- humble prayer and petition of benefit fund would be seriously en- continued as a feature of the official
surance, Ottawa, July 11, 1895. male risks, it Is safe to say that, taken Your Brother in the Work, croached upon. organ. It has proved highly Interest-

Dr. Oronhyatekha, Supreme Chief altogether, they are equally eligible JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY, SICK BENEFIT DEPARTMENT two large and specially illustrat-
Ranger, Independent Order For- as those of males.’ Supreme Secretary. » th, denartment 5707 claims were e5, ls»u.e! we5i? S,ven to the meffiber-
esters: j "Indeed, if anything, the exposures The following table gives the number j“ls department 5707 claims were ship dtlring the past twelve months.

Dear Sir,—The apparent discrepancy and vicissitudes to which males are accepted at the various ages : After naving out $92 869 for the above Tbe October number gave an illustrat-
between your rates and mine, as given ordinarily subjected during the active No Y-»ra xQ ve.rs No «oKn&r ,, ilr'f i tî ed account of the Million surplus
on page 13 of your letter dated 8th years of adult life, more than balance 7™* ^ J*"' nf celebration at Foresters’ Park.a large
July 1895, addressed to Andrew Sem- any fatal results from the incidents }j}................ 'gjj sà'ü’/.l’.'.üli'» «'"".j"" (13? ad.dl.t^lonal number of copies were

aIMtssniiri w H Rrown * pie, Esq., M.P., printed copies of which of the female life during that period. soX!...........  38................ 1103 to................. 583 “^lencelnVJvilw1 P,r n,te1' Organizers found it a par-
Missourl.—W.H. Brown. p distributed this morning in the "According to the statistics of Swe- 21................ l 84.................lino 47........ .. 640 after many years experience in review- tlcularly valuable canvassing agent.

,T°rD'r ’̂x>r' a Banking and Commerce Committee, ! den, the6 expectation of life os................ l a*................. 1U3 48................. 65i Ing the claims, I would strongly urge The good results that followed fully
Caldwell, P.S.C.R.; S. H. Johnson, C. tb„ ».„t that vour rates of females Is at different 28...........-...1 16................  083 40 ................ 603 the members of the order to avail justified the slight additional cost ofH, KendallM^.G. H. Rodgers, M. arlperm^mber. whllethose°nmyvl ages. Trom one’ to fou/ years! g.............. £.............................Jg “.................. AÎ'nre^n! Publication. Tissue of jîS?taSrtîrïï

Dr F port are per $1000 of insurance . In greater than that of males. In Krg- ^.............. ‘j^o !!*.!!" «14 55'.'.!!.'!*!!! 1.8 tïîTnf°th»e*mfhenlarged by 16 additional pages, and
Bàta!r'n Dir' your reports In a few cases only is the land, the number of male deaths (av- .............. iavc 40...................  834 5i.................. 102 °den«rtme!îtberAnîSh2? was printed throughout from new and

Henderson, Judge W. Shinn, G. A. Me- ymo|lnt of insuranee tn force given, eraged from 1838 to 1862, 25 years), to 28.................. taio 41................... 674 54..................  152 enrobed In this department. ^Another handsome type. It contained an 11- '
Elfresh.Rev^ E. T. Nesbitt, Rev. B. Qn the 30th junei 1891, the average every 100 female deaths was 103. -9..................|2u8 42 .................. 738 - thi’-d -.cccld wlkply do bo, for thcy lustrated account of the laying of the
W. R- Taylor. amount of Insurance per member in "It Is quite clear, then, that, so far 80..................1-61 43................... o,4 3-031 could In spite of illness keep their as- corner-stone of the Foresters’ Temple,
w°r’l0'Pbijn1^' wlarn’<5onnTo^SWeetman' the Order was 1207. By means of as risks go, the Order will be bene- The principal causes of rejection ; Paid and not be "the Coming of Age” celebration at
W- G. Phillip, H. O^Sonntag. average the rates of funds per fited by the admission of ladies into were as follows : | forced to become suspended through Foresters Island Park,besides a large
SNXlir=1C^pF" a' W^Beîding $1000 of Insurance ln force in the In- our ranks, and I venture to say that 613 History of phthisis (consumption). . in^g^of0 deltV^funeral"’benefiTalw trm^w»0^ e'^ltor1^1- official and fores-
Snnim M PP’• KltTvhom BCR ^ dependent Order of Foresters were ob- there is no one in the Order who would 416 Heart complications. 350 assures them that they win been* „ aU hlgh 5PIirt Jurlsd1,1°*
Scovil, M.P.K, Kinghorn ILC.R. tafned. I have no doubt, if you take question for a moment the statement 376 Intemperance. tmjjftn*! deceit burial W,U “ U It was pronounced by the daily
aS t R' G Monroe- W‘ B‘ the actual amounts in force from your that our courts and our Order would 369 Disease of the lungs. | occasionally I receive ' letters com nf# ^?r°nas the best number

Neyw Jersey.—Rev. Mr. Buckle. Dr. -eords you wlll ythe rates given he greaUy improved and elevated by Disproportion in height and g of^ the amount of red tape or bothThe^ftSg aSd'^echlSiclu^^
Banker Bingham^ LurSe In e^y case ! "I beg again to bring the subject Never vaccinated, and refused to f mem ers to the' sick d? being highly commended The large

Fnellnd^Dr wu™ Your obedient servant. i before you for consideration. The be, and also refused to agree to the Ornent who become til aifd 'exnem fxhauBted- Organlz-
New Lngiana.—ur. Wilson. w t?ttz0FRALD onlv <me-£rp<stinn that I would make «mniinox waiver partment, wno oecome in ana expect ers in many instances wrote for aNorth Dakota. F. W. Burrows, C. S. Fgupt of Insurance, at thl! timl is! that ladies be permit- ^2 Rheumatism. certll^ruk! rNoUneeof thes^are us^V*» 8eCOnd BUPPly’,8a,yl,nB’ "U l\tb° I

A M Ralver Office of the Executive Council I.O.F. ted to enter as beneficiary or social 96 General complication of diseases. _ un1ust but on the other hand6aw Ca'rhaS8à?5 IJiaterla* Y® ,ever
nnYnr^o-S# J Burris Toronto, July 15. 1895. members, at their own option.” 84 Occupation. wire œfegSaîds in protecting^a^ tunl hv led‘p°.?1iW°î
Prince Edward Island.—J. D. Clark. W' Tnce^Ottawa SOnt ^UPt" In8UI"' | CONCLUSION. I ^ Asthma.°f inSanlty' . which could easily be drained If said ronto, P.H.C.R., "of Ontario,“the senior I
WasWiigton»—James Gregg. Bea^slr ^acknowledge re- ^noe ^I^surrender^toto^your f ^‘^fnuria, Bright’s disease etc. ^^ards were,^ demanded.Jhos. ^ary^dltor.^ He^a^ been j

Indiana—T. J. Legg. Ce|pî. of °a ^h’lr.^^nnears frequently placed ln my charge. In do- Chronic otorrhoea (discharge from lagt to compaln, but rather feel thank- attainments and Journalistic
Illinois.—Col. J. T. Long, A. E. Stev- -tla“v„ee ?3 ofb mJ^onln Tester îddlcs- ing so, let me ohee more place on re- the ful the fund Is so well guarded. perience, he adds* wide experi-

enson. • page 13 or my open letter aau i. cord my apprecfatlon of the loyalty, ■„ “bllep,sy -, , ! It is sometimes urged that the delay . ence to the work of the order
wicpnnqln__S H Russell. sed to Andrew Semble, Esq., M.Pm and qevotion ana wisdom with whicn my | 39 Chronic dlspepsla. |n paying the claims is a great weak- and unflagging 7pa1 in ite nr/x!
Minnesota.—H- H. Gillen, S. l. i Present?4r^t^®^eep!^ îffttJle ^a?he collea&ues have aided me in a11 my As in all former reports, the ness, and if the locai courts hâd their motion. His efforts to collect news

Good A aiJd Commerce Committee at t efforts to advance the interests of our of consumption tops the list a®,^e own sick department the claims would have been unremitting.
Manitoba.—Wm. Pettigrew, George *ime 11 "orderlof For membership and the extension of our the chief cause for refusing app 1 leants be pald m0re promptly. This Is true When the present publisher* received

1 f°r by ,!P^fb.nl?n Indieste In order, which is doing so much for the Experience teaches that we cannot be as long as there would be funds in the the contract in 1892, the monthly issu»
of the British represents- i ??terf‘. tth*a welfare °r mankind. It has, indeed, too careful in considering applicants respective courts, but it Is well known was 32,000; last month, July, it was 100,-

tlves we have not received. tbe tab'egi'®",b,yyoy'Stable wefe been a Pleasure and a satisfaction to m™fpX,hbnnby itLhdd that many a lodge or court haa been w0- Then the mailing list had 25,000
Sharp at the hour fixed, the Supreme “T\ea nfWn!r work with colleagues who were so true trouble. In many text books it is laid wrecked by the claims made upon It. names ; now it has 76,000. The addi-

Chief -Ranger, Dr. Oronhyatekha. took intended to represent the rate o 0 and so loyal to the Order as have been down that the older a man grows the Our sick department Is sound and sate tlons and changes
the chair .and brought down his gavel, surplus to each $1000 of assurance my co-laborers on the Executive Coun- less liable he is to consumption, and and can meet all demands Just as month.

mi _ r'mirt to order Praver force, but rather that it was intended , after 3o or 40 years of age he is fairly readllv as death claims are met in thp Wc are deenlv grateful fnr ttie nw
was offered bv the Supreme Chaplain, to represent the amount of J1 ' To the membership at large I de- insurable, notwithstanding there is a Mortuary Benefit Department. No operation, the appreciation and for-
Rev W J McCaughan of Belfast. band jeabîîw^î,eiJ?b.en hPve>had°vom" slre to convey my profound gratitude, marked history of consumption in his greater compliment could be paid to bearance of our brethren. It will be
Rev. w. J. «ctauK l am Jjad tiowever to have had yom nQt only for the ,oyal support they family record. If careful, sta- fhe sick department of the order than our conetant endeavor to make the

explanations, because, as originally have always given to me as their chief tistics r were made, I beIlaye the many letters which lately came to official organ yet more and more
presented there appearedto beno executive officer, but also for the kind- It would be shown that the the S.C.R. when the impression got worthy of our great and beloved order
warrant in fact for the ^gures given and the great honor they have percentage of deaths after 35 ot 40 is abroad that the executive was about and a still more potent factor In the
by you. Now, however, l a]waya shown me whenever an oppor- nearly as great as before that time. t0 reCommend the doing away of Su- maintenance and dissemination of our

tunlty has presented Itself. Praying It must be remembered that, where preme court sick benefits and let the principles.
,, » ... t that the Supreme Ruler of the uni- ; there is a bad consumptive -family his- subordinate courts have their own. The ORONHYATEKHA,

to the fact that you Weffe. in part, verse may grant us all wisdom in our tory, the majority die before 35 or 40. almost universal cry was "let the sick Editor-in-chief,
guessing at the data, which is perhaps legislation at this time, to the end and only a small number remain after department remain as it Is Any DAN A ROSE
excusable, under the circumstances, that our beloved Order may be great- that age, so it takes very few deaths c^ange wouId be a mistake." Business Manager,
though you could have obtained from ly strengthened to do its grand work to put up the average. ! I again return my sincere thanks to ELECTION OF OFFICERS,
us the exact data upon which to have ot benevolence. ! Heart complications follow as the the SUpreme court and the members of The following officers were elected for
based your calculations, and had the 1 am fraternally. In L. B. and C.. next cause for rejection. Many people th enPjre order for their continued the ensuingS C R Oronhvw
results not simply “very nearly ac- ORONHYATEKHA, believe themselves to be in the best of confidence placed in me and I also feel ! tekhaMD P S CR- E Botterel? of-
curate,” but absolutely correct. How-1 Supreme Chief Ranger, health until they make application for very grateful for the kindness I have 1 tawa-’ SVC R Hon b D Aiken,
ever, as your figures appeared to have j London, Eng., Aug. 1, 1895. insurance, when they alscover they ^ys received from my col leases M C Flint Mich- S.S John A.M c-
been innocuous, so far as the Banking j Note.—In the report of the Supreme have some lesion of the heart. Some and al] tbe o(bcer3 and members wit-*, Glilivrav O C Toronto ’ wfc.-T
and Commerce Committee was con- ç. r be incorporated his letter to Bro. of these lesions may prove" to be of lit- whom I have had interviews or cor- H. A Collins ’ Toronto" 8. Phys*
cerned, I am disposed to forgive you Andrew Semple. M.P.. being the argu- tie weight, especially if the individual resnondence. Thomas Milligan, M.D.’, Toronto;5^.’

thl°rbnni tyb°Utr I^afnti,?rdvm1 ment lh support of‘ the proposed goes through life without any serious All of which Is respectfully submitted Corns. Hon. Judge Wedderburn, Hamp-
exnress the hope that In future you amendments to the Act of Incorpora- illness, but no Insurance company or ln L B & c ton, N B ; Auditors, BenJ Gler, Lotto
wfil assist any legislation asked by tion. The letter is a very able one, society can afford to take such risks, T MILLMAN, M D don, Chas. Fitzgerald, Buffalo, N.Y.
thifi Bldependent .°rder °f Foresters, and- carried great weight when the unless it is for a short number of years sup. Phys & Sec Medical Board Triennial Instead of biennial session
which Is always in the Interests of the Foresters’ Bill was before the Bank- with heavy premiums. The many sud- SUPPLEMENTARY * was adopted. The next meeting of the
people and of the country. I am, Ing and Commerce Committee of the den deaths are chiefly due to heart During the next six months from S.C. will be held in Toronto. The last

nnmJuv TFVUA HoU8e of Commona „ trouble, and many a man would not January l8t> 1895 to June 30thi 1895‘ the session of Supreme C. will be held in
ORONHYATEKHA REPORT OF THE SUPREME SEC- have succumbed to severe illness had Medical Board reviewed 16,$35 medical London on Saturday, August 8, and ad-

Tuldr<'llkeet1trefermbutrL ^bi^leUer Chambers oA hi Su Jreme Court, “ A^othtpgreat^urefordeciming ap- w^re‘“repfed^nd’^rej^ted. 15"m ilwmAugrs1%nthWlàndethg^losrngQlaa"

Ts alreadv-too long! I must defer any ‘aîd’ Membel^ot *?he Li "Intoxicating °liquor." * Authorities THE INDEPENDENT FORESTER. f‘°g. WSome*of lhe deRgatof wlTlea^
further observations to a future let- guDreme Court I.O.F. differ largely as to the quantity that To the Officers and Members of the for home on the 15th August, per
ter. . T _ . _ Mv Brethren ; For the third time I can be consumed without doing ma- Supreme Court, I.O.F. : steamer Pennland, that sail» from

FraternaHv jours g., sub^lt my Report as Secretary of the terlal injury. All, I believe, will agree Brethren.—We have the honor to pre- | Queenstown on that date.
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B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 

all Impurities from the system from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous eoré.

matic cash system, fan ventilators and 
.registered heating apparatus.

i
t

BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

BESS
It Sundays, a-

‘ Sr’f %d7IhLfd“" W B ’Female expectation Is generally about

and Mellnda-streets. The main build- Robert Kerr, St .Catharines, Dr Nld- memberg of Parliament, and a most three years in advance of males.’
dri| CreemcOre;nP.KHughes, Toronto. enthuslast,c Forester, as follows:

QUEBEC. L H
Dr. Théo. Cyplhot, Dr. D. M. De ]ng letter’of explanation which I have male risk, leave her life, as a whole. 

Cow, A. A. Graham, A. Gosselin, T. H. received since the Banking and Com- rather superior to that of the male of 
— • ~ " Hewton, F. G. merce Committee passed our bill, and , corresponding age.’

my reply there to.
THE CORRESPONDENCE.

!
ires close con- 
ig and Parry

l leaving

Ing for the purposes of the^ftewspaper 
will be fireproof. On a smaller scale 
the buildtpg will be similar to that of 
the Simpson block: It will be a steel 
birdcage. The building will be of three
wnrLapbro1ghTacerCrerdirLflltoy £j|a™P. ^trathear” Stc^Ue, °ProL 

stone and brown brick. The two upper R Walters 5
stories will Jie built with brick.

The Globe addition at the corner of

“Dr. William Brlnton of London. 
'We are bound to remember 

surance that I should give the follow- that all the perils decreed to the fe
lt Is due to the Superintendent of In- says:

irsL

tka Wharf at 
hx m. dail> ex- 
|5rh lost., and 
Lund Ex prom 
[«arriving To

MICHIGAN.
Jordan-street will be of the same style Q^ LRArn°ld'c^i£" E^S^rece"!": 

of building, but without the steel L starkweather, T. A. McTavish, M. 
frame. T he cost of the two erections, D W.A. Oldfield, Jas. Urquhart, Lee 
which are separated by an over-arch- j e. Jowyn, Emory Townsend, C. A. 
ed passage from Melinda Into Welling- Wessell, John Chambers, T. F. 
ton-street, will be between $40,000 and 
$50,000.

ATTRACTION ft AT TBR FAIR.

The Great Water Fete-A Brilliant Enter
tainment Program.

The program of special attractions at the To
ronto Industrial Fair, now nearly complete, pre 
sents a great diversity of entertainments calcu
lated to suit all tastes. A unique epeetacle. never 
before presented in Canada, will be the grand 
water fete and aquatic exhibition, to be given 
upon an artificial lake, which will be constructed 
for the occasion in front of the grand stand. 
This novel and interesting pageant, which will be 
under the personal direction of Mr. John Le 
Clair, the well-known European manager, will 
resent a series of beautiful and artistic tab-ONS r.leaux and show a great variety of aquatic per

formances by specialty ar lists. In connection 
with it a number of celebrated vocal, instrumen
tal. athletic and acrobatic performers have also 
been secured, so that the entertainment will pre
sent continual variety.

Railw 
been m

!

nipeg to

ay arrangements for reduced fares have 
ade as follows: During the first week, 

beginning Sent. 3, the 9 T.K., U.P.It, N. and 
N. W. and Michigan Central will give single fare 

d trip tickets from all Ontario points west 
of Brockville and Ottawa, and during the second 
week, commencing Sept. 7, from all points in 
Quebec and Ontario, west of Quebec city and 
Island Pond. In addition, they will run two spe
cial cheap excursions from all points ie this dis
trict. All tickets will be good until 16th, C P. It 
and LC.R will also issue return tickets from 
the Maritime Provinces at greatly reduced fig
ures. Cheap excursions will be run by all the 
railways in the adjoining states running into 
Buffalo. All lines in the State of Michigan will 
sell tickets at one fare for the round trip from 
> ept. 1 to 7, good to return up to the 16th of 

month. There will also be numerous excursions 
run over the Pennsylvanie RR. from Washing
ton, Philadelphia and other points, the Western 

York and Pennsylvania, New York Central 
and West Shore and many other lines.
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Ireland and the tenth communication 
of the Supreme Court was opened.

The Supreme Chief Ranger appoint
ed committees on Credentials, Distri
bution. Finance. State of the Order. 
Constitution, and Laws, Appeals^ and 
Petitions, New Business and Mileage 
and Per Diems. The Supreme Chief 
Ranger read his report. The reports 
of the Supreme Secretary. Supreme 
Physician and Fditoÿ and business 
manager of The Forester were laid on 
the table, and on motion taken as

The following interesting extracts 
from the reports we are able to lay 
before our readers:

Report of the Supreme Chief Banger.
Chamber of the Supreme Court,

London, Eng, Aug. 1 ,1895. 
To the .officers and members of the 

Supreme Court:
Brey^en,—In accordance with the 

requirements of our constitution and 
laws, I have again the pleasure of 
presenting my biennial report, giving 
an account of my stewardship as your 
Chief Executive Officer, but before we 
proceed to the consideration of the 
various subjects to be submitted to 
you, let me invite you, one and all, to 
join with me in returning thanks to 
the Supreme Ruler of the Universe, for 
the manifold mercies shown to us dur-

Grand Euchre Party Given By Misses 
Black and Cousineau.

It was euchre at the “Fiske” last evening, and 
48 players contended in merry rivalry in the par- 
lora. The party waa gotten ud and carried 
through to a most successful finish by Miss 

s mle of Boston and Miss Maud Cousineau 
” Toronto, two belies of the Fiske, whose popu- 

4ue lo lbelr charming personality no 
,, their beauty and accomplishments.

i lar*eet card party of the season, and 
io ♦ ni?,ne heTe been more enjoyable. There 

# ot Payers, and in the centre of tihle tbese waa the thirteenth
oftin tnivbvf* wïicb the eyes antl steps were 
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nuncler, the buiinei, man, and thoie whoie 
occupation neceaeitate. great mental «train 
or worry, all «utter leas or more trom it 
iJleep la the great restorer of a worried 
brain, and to get eleep cleame the «tom- 
»<* from all Impurities with a few doie. 
of Parmelee’» Vegetable Pill», gelatine 
coated, containing no mercury, and are 
guaranteed to give »ati»faction or the 
money will be refunded.
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